
 

Serene Andaman 
2 Nights in Port Blair, 1 Night in Havelock 

 
DAY 1 - Port Blair: Start off your memorable trip with a city tour of Port Blair. Get a 
feel of these islands’ history with a visit to the notorious Cellular Jail which is a legacy 
of the British Raj. By late afternoon, head to Corbyn’s Cove Beach for some thrilling 
water sports. As the sun sets, visit the Jail again for an exciting Light & Sound Show. 
Return to the hotel and call it a day! 

 

DAY 2 - Port Blair to Havelock Island: Take the ferry to Havelock and if you’re lucky, 
you may spot some Dolphins on the way. Check-in to TSG Blue Resort. You could 
relax for a while or grab that swimwear and march straight down to Beach No. 7 
(Radha-Nagar Beach), which was rated as ‘Asia’s Best Beach’. Need we say more? Get 
back to the resort and unwind after you’ve had your fill. 
 

DAY 3 - Havelock to Port Blair: After a leisurely breakfast, check-out from the resort 
and head to the jetty for a round trip to Elephant Beach in a mechanized Dinghy. Gear 
your senses for a scenic ride to the beach and don’t forget to take snacks, lots of 
drinking water & an extra pair of clothes for the day trip. Once at the beach, you can 
snorkel inward from the shore and explore Havelock’s spectacular reefs. Return to the 
jetty by afternoon, have lunch and board the cruise for return to Port Blair. On arrival, 
check-in to the hotel and take some time off. The evening is at leisure. Spend your 
time exploring the bazaar and buying some souvenirs for your family and friends.  

 

DAY 4 - Check-out from the hotel and drop to the airport. Go home with fond 
memories of your time spent here.  

 

  

Website: www.tsgresorts.in
Mail:  enquiries@tsgresorts.in
          reservations@tsgresorts.in
         manager.reservations@tsgresorts.in
 

Contact:
Fixed Line Number: 03192 - 246488
Direct Reservation: 03192 - 232894/240248
Reservations Team: 99320 82411 / 82435
 



 

Serene Andaman 
 

Included: 

❖ All Entry Fees / Tickets / Permits. 
 

❖ All Taxes. 
 

❖ Hotel is included. 
 

❖ Air-conditioned vehicle at Port Blair and Havelock on non-disposal basis. 
 

❖ Airport/Jetty transfers and all sightseeing as per the Itinerary. 
 

❖ Private ferry: Port Blair to Havelock round trip. 
 

❖ Complimentary Snorkeling at Elephant Beach. 
 

❖ Complimentary breakfast. 
 

 
 
 

Excluded: 

❖ To and from airfare. 
 

❖ All water related activities.  
 

❖ All your personal expenses, tips, laundry charges, telephone charges, beverages 
– alcoholic / non-alcoholic, porterage and guide fees at various points.  

 
❖ Camera fee wherever applicable. 

 
❖ Any additional service of the vehicle beyond day trips or during ‘leisure time’ 

as mentioned in the itinerary will be charged extra as applicable, unless 
specified. 

 
❖ Anything not specifically mentioned in ‘Inclusions’ above.  
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Activities for You 
(Extra Charges Applicable) 

 

 

 

 

ACTIVITY Location RATES 

SEA WALK NORTH BAY / ELEPHANT BEACH INR 3,500/- PP 

SCUBA DIVING (SHORE DIVE) NORTH BAY / HAVELOCK INR 3,500/- PP 

SCUBA DIVING (BOAT DIVE) HAVELOCK INR 6,500/- PP 

DAY KAYAKING  HAVELOCK INR 3,300/- PP 

NIGHT KAYAKING  HAVELOCK INR 4000/- PP 

PARASAILING CORBYN’S COVE BEACH / 
ELEPHANT BEACH 

INR 3,000/- PP 

CORAL SAFARI / SEMI-SUBMARINE RIDE NORTH BAY INR 1,900/- PP 

GAME FISHING (HALF DAY / FULL DAY) PORT BLAIR / HAVELOCK PRICE ON 
REQUEST 
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